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The restored Aurora Magnetic
Station monument on the day
of Dedication—June 25,
2011, with Duane Katt’s old
tripod and transit. See Page
11 for the story. Photo courtesy of Steve Cobb.
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Professional Surveyors Association of Nebraska
The Nebraska Surveyor is the official publication of the Professional Surveyors Association of Nebraska (PSAN). It is published quarterly: winter, spring, summer and fall,
and is mailed to members and similar organizations on a complimentary basis. Material
published is not copyrighted and may be reprinted without written permission as long
as credit is given.
Articles and columns appearing in the publication do not necessarily reflect the viewpoint of PSAN, but are published as a service to its members, the general public and for
the betterment of the surveying profession. No responsibility is assumed for errors,
misquotes or deletions as to it contents.

Note from the Editors:
Any information or ideas for the Nebraska Surveyor newsletter may be sent to: Ronald
Ridgway—Editor, 1111 Central Avenue, Kearney, Nebraska 68847 or Email:
ron@miller-engineers.com

Published quarterly—Summer, Fall, Winter, Spring.

Editor— Ronald Ridgway at 308-234-6456 or email ron@millerengineers.com

Contact Information:

Assistant Editor—Sandy Maillie at 402-371-7400 or email Lschroeder@cableone.net

Professional Surveyors Association of Nebraska, 813 Marian Rose Ave., Herman, NE
68029-4055, Phone: 402-870-1738 or 402-456-7370, PSAN@nebraskasurveyor.com,
www.nebraskasurveyor.com

Assistant Editor—Jerry Penry at email jpenry@lancaster.ne.gov
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President’s Letter
This issue of the newsletter will only be on the website. We are in the process of getting quotes for
printing the newsletter because we lost our publisher.
We had a great Winter Conference and I would like to thank Brian Benck for doing an excellent job.
The PSAN board has approved the repair of the plaque at the Cast Iron Monument. Dave Schmidt has
taken the plaque to a welder to be repaired. We also have authorized Gene Thomsen to find replacements for the broken posts.
Lee Wells has agreed to keep us current on the GIS Profession Definition of Land Surveying.
I find it interesting that the GIS people want to narrow the profession of land surveying so they can do
additional work without being licensed. I think this is the equivalent to a physician assistant wanting to
narrow the scope of a doctor so they can do additional work without supervision.
Sincerely,
LaVern F. Schroeder
President PSAN

Up Coming PSAN Conferences:
2012 Summer Conference is June 22, 2012 at Fort Kearney.
2013 Winter Conference is January 24 & 25 at Embassy Suites in Omaha downtown/Old Market
area.
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Nelson Buck Massacre
1869 Nebraska
Boy Scout
Troop 132
from
McCook,
Nebraska
refinished
the Nelson
Buck Sign
Southeast
Boy Scout Troop 132 members from left: of McCook
Spenser Leitner, John Mabile (leader),
and proMax Allen, Tayler Williams and Ron Javided the
cobs (leader)
following
history of Nelson Buck and his Surveying
Party. The article is taken from the Harlan
County NEGENWEB page at http://
www.rootsweb.ancestry.com/
~neharlan.buck.html

As Compiled In 2001 By

Dr. Leo L. Lemonds
For years, the fate of the Nelson Buck surveying party has been clouded in mystery.
Now from comparing a collection of written
articles and eyewitness reports, what happened to Nelson Buck and his surveying
crew seems reasonably clear.
There have been many articles written
about the Nelson Buck massacre. Most of
the articles had obvious errors. They failed
to recognize that the Buck party was attacked at three different locations. From the
many articles written and verbal histories,
this article is an attempt to present the facts
about the Nelson Buck massacre as well as
can be recorded from the information available.
NEBRASKA SURVEYOR / SPRING 2012

NELSON BUCK
The "Biographical Records of Livingston
County, Illinois" was published by the S.J.
Clarke Publishing Company in 1900. According to that article, Nelson Buck was
born in Cheming County, New York on April
10, 1808 and was the son of Aholiab and
Annis (Drake) Buck.
Nelson grew to manhood in his native
county and there received a good literary
and musical education. He was for some
years a teacher of vocal music. He first married Miss Fidelia Withey, of Port Byron, New
York. They made their home in that place
until her death. With his father's family, he
then came west to Peoria County, Illinois
and later married Miss Annis Knapp, daughter of James and Margaret Knapp. The
Knapps were from Homer, New York.
After his arrival in Peoria County, Mr. Buck
learned surveying and followed the occupation of a surveyor during the remainder of
his time in that county. He was a careful and
methodical man. The correctness of his
lines was seldom questioned. He continued
to reside in Peoria County until 1840, when
he moved with his family to Bloomington,
McLean County, Illinois. Here he continued
his profession of surveying. He also established one of the first nurseries in that vicinity, in which line of business he was quite
successful. IN 1844, While residing in
Bloomington, his wife died leaving him and
five children.
Mr. Buck continued living in Bloomington
and resumed his business there until his
marriage in 1850 with Maria Fellows of
Pontiac, Illinois. He then moved to that city
and took charge of her estate, which con(Continued on page 7)
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Congratulations to the following Award Winners at the PSAN 2012 Annual
Winter Convention:
25-Year Awards:
Wayne M. Dietz, LS-441
Ronald L. Way, LS-442
Gerald L. Kamtz, LS-444
Mark E. Ehrhart, LS-445
Steven A. Parr, LS-446
Thomas L. Krueger, LS-448
Dennis L. Whitfield, LS-449

Head Chainman Award:
LaVern Schroeder

Acknowledgement for Service on Board of Examiners:
Gary Tinkham
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(Continued from page 5)
sisted of a farm, hotel, many town lots and
undivided real estate. By his sound judgment, he put the estate into good shape
which later realized a handsome return.
In the various places where he made his
home, Mr. Buck became prominent in
business, social and musical circles. Mr.
Buck never lost his interest in musical affairs and while residing in Bloomington, he
was one of the most prominent musicians
of the place. He was a leader of the choir
in the Methodist Episcopal Church. Fraternally, he was a member of the Independent Order of Odd Fellows. He was a wellknown citizen of Pontiac, Illinois from 1850
to 1869.
Mr. Buck's skills as a surveyor secured
him the appointment as a government surveyor in 1869. He received a government
contract to do surveying in Red Willow and
other counties in Nebraska for the purpose
of resurveying the line between Kansas
and Nebraska. For a crew he hired five
young men from Pontiac, and later picked
up six more men in Plattsmouth, Nebraska. They left Plattsmouth, Nebraska,
July 5, 1869 for Ft. Kearny. There he left
for Red Willow County to begin surveying.
His party was never heard from again.
THE TRAGEDY OF BUCK'S SURVEYING PARTY
Contrary to a lot of the written stories,
the massacre happened at three separate
locations. The surveying party began their
story 14 miles south of McCook, Nebraska, near the Beaver Creek in Red Willow County. This was a half a mile from
the Kansas-Nebraska border near the
town of Marion, Nebraska. Some of Buck's
crew members had spotted Indians and
proceeded to shoot some of them. One
Indian escaped and undoubtedly this preNEBRASKA SURVEYOR / SPRING 2012

cipitated the attack by the Indians against
Buck's surveying party. They were attacked at this location and some of them
were killed, but several of them escaped
and got as far as Hollinger, Nebraska,
about 50 miles east, where they were attacked again. Buck and four other men escaped this attack and fled southeast down
the Beaver Creek to the confluence of the
Beaver and Sappa Creeks. Two of the
men were killed in Wildcat Canyon and
Buck and the other man were killed near
the junction of the Beaver and Sappa
Creeks. This whole scenario could appropriately be entitled the "Nelson Buck Massacre."
The Nelson Buck surveying party was
massacred through what might be referred
to as "a comedy of errors." Buck probably
underestimated the potential danger of an
Indian attack and failed to wait for a military escort. Then two members of the
Buck party while out scouting ran into two
or four Indians and proceeded to kill them.
However, one Indian escaped and undoubtedly reported the attack to his tribe. It
can be certain that this unwarranted attack
resulted in the massacre of the Buck surveying party by the Indians.
The following story of the massacre is
taken mostly from the Stamford Star
(Stamford, Nebraska) ca 1930.
In June of 1869, Nelson Buck, then about
60 years old, with five young men, none of
whom were 20 years old, left Pontiac, Illinois, for Nebraska. Buck had received a
government contract to survey in the
southwest part of Nebraska. The party
reached Plattsmouth, Nebraska, and was
present at the formal driving of the first
spike in what is now the Burlington Railroad on July 4th. From there they went to
Grand Island and on to Ft. Kearny, having
added six more members to the party. At
Ft. Kearny they asked for additional arms
(Continued on page 8)
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Continued from page 7)

(

and an escort, but were unable to get them
at this time. They started out without them.
After about ten days journey, the surveying party located the place where they
were to begin running lines, and pitched
camp about a half mile from the KansasNebraska border, which was surveyed in
1854, close to the dividing line between
Danbury and Gerver Townships in Red
Willow County. This was near what later
became the town of Marion, Nebraska, on
a curve in the Beaver Creek.
From there, Buck sent John Nettleton
and H.B. McGregor back to Ft. Kearny for
arms and soldiers. But when they arrived
at Ft. Kearny, they were unable to secure
either, so they both got a job with other
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parties and heard no more about the surveyors.
The only information of the massacre
was gleamed from questioning the Indians,
"Spotted Tree," "Swift Bear," "Pawnee Killer," and an Indian squaw, who told of attacking and killing part of the surveying
party and destroying two of their wagons.
They reported that the rest of the party escaped with the other wagons. The rest of
the story must be gleaned from the gruesome remains that were found by the early
settlers, who came a few years later.
These remains told them that those who
escaped the first slaughter started back to
Ft. Kearny. They had reached a point
south of where Hollinger now stands on
the Harmon farm on the northwest corner
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of the Southwest Quarter of Section 9,
Township 2 North, Range 21 West of Furnas County, where they were again attacked. This was about 50 miles east of
their first camp. Their wagons were burned
at this place, but at least four of the men
left the wagons and continued southeast
three or four miles down the Beaver
Creek. Two men were killed in the canyon
that is now called "Wild Cat Canyon." Later
Isaiah King buried their remains in 1880. It
was located in the Southeast Quarter of
Section 23. This land was later owned by
Maria Jane Forsythe Newton.
Captain Buck and one other of the party
crossed the Beaver Creek near the fork of
the Beaver and Sappa Creeks and started
northeast. Here the Captain's horse was
killed and he took refuge in a plum thicket,
where he was slain. The other man made
it several hundred yards north, where his
skeleton was found.
The verification of the events that took
place in Red Willow County, were given to
Mr. A.C. Furman by Tom Plumb an early
settler in that section, who located near
that place in 1873, when he was a lad old
enough to remember the events. He tells
of their camp and where the fire had killed
out the buffalo grass and the charcoal left,
"All around here their stakes were scattered, six or eight big native timber stakes
about three or four inches square, which
seemed intended for section stakes. There
were a lot of smaller stakes about like
picket pins, which I suppose were to be
used for inside corners. The big stakes
had been hewn square and letters and figures carved on the sides. They would have
been three or four feet above ground after
being driven. We found two wagons in the
creek bed in some driftwood, one was a
heavy old boy and the other a light spring
wagon. Lem Daniels got most of the wagons. I got a spring seat, minus the springs.
It had bows over it to make shade for the
NEBRASKA SURVEYOR / SPRING 2012

driver, but they had broken off. Right over
there (pointing to the southeast) on the
bank of the creek, Bill Shockley and I
found several feet of surveyor's chain and
20 or more Spencer rim-fire cartridges, in
a wood-rat's house. Bradley Buckworth
found the skull of a white man, around
here somewhere, and had it on his mantle
piece while he lived there on the creek.
Lem Daniel's little boys found an old compass, all brass, on the quarter west of this.
I used to work for Lem, and I've looked it
over hundreds of times. I think it must
have belonged to the Buck party. Lem finally sold it to some junk dealer for the
brass there was in it."
From the Nebraska Herald in 1869, in
reporting the loss of the Buck party says,
"Lieut. Jacob Almy, under Gen. Duncan,
reported the capture on September 26,
1869, of a squaw who told of an encounter
between a party of white men and a band
of Indians under Pawnee Killer and Whistler. She said that four young Indians in
advance of the main body were attacked
by whites and that three of the Indians and
one white man were killed. The Indians
pursued the aggressors in the direction of
the Beaver Creek, took their horses and
rations, destroyed two wagons and killed
five of the whites, the rest of them escaping. This with other government reports
substantiated the fact that part of the Buck
party were killed in Red Willow County and
that the rest escaped to be massacred in
eastern Furnas County.
Some writers had the entire massacre
happening in Red Willow County, while
other writers of the events that took place
in Furnas County, ignore the events that
took place in Red Willow County and
seemingly cast the whole story in Furnas
County. When we look at the whole matter, we find one story simply supplements
the other.
(Continued on page 10)
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That some of the Buck party
were massacred in eastern Furnas
County is verified by early settlers.
The principle of whom is Mrs.
Daniel McInturf, upon whose farm,
was found the bones of Captain
Buck and another man. The bones
of Mr. Buck were identified by his
saddle and revolver, which had his
name on it.
Mrs. McInturf said, "We found
parts of the saddle and pieces of
his clothing. The saddle had
Buck's name on it. There were
also many gun balls and arrow
heads. A boy by the name of
Parks Gribble found the revolver. It
also had his name on it. The saddle was cut to pieces, little by little
by people wanting souvenirs of the
massacre. The metal stirrups were
in the possession of the McInturf
family for many years. Later they
were given to the Hastings Museum, Hastings, Nebraska."
The exact location of the spot
where the things of Caption Buck
were found is 47 rods and 1 yard
north; 14 rods and 4 rods east of
the fork of the Sappa and Beaver
Creeks in the Southwest Quarter of Section 24, Township 2 North, Range 21
West. These measurements were made
by Guy Newton and the McInturf boys after
Mrs. McInturf had located the exact spot,
saying she had been to it many times. Mrs.
McInturf tells of her husband going to the
spot where the wagons had been burned
to hunt bolts and iron from the wagons, as
hardware was scarce in those days.
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This then was the fate of the Nelson Buck
surveying party.
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Aurora Magnetic Station
By Gene Thomsen
Many years ago I read an article in a old
newspaper describing the placement of a magnetic station on the high school grounds at Pender, Nebraska. I did not have any idea what a
magnetic station was, but I was curious if a
person could find that monument. I had forgotten about that particular marker until 1997,
when Jerry Penry showed me a picture of a
magnetic station that he had recovered in the
Columbus cemetery. Since that time Jerry has
found a few more magnetic stations as well as
compiling a list of their locations, the year they
were set, and the type of material used to
monument these points. On a couple of our
excursions we have searched for these stations,
but each time they were unfortunately discovered to have already been destroyed.
About two years ago I was researching survey records in Hamilton County. On the first
page of Survey Record Book No. 1, there was
a letter written to the Hamilton County Clerk,
from the Superintendent of the Coast & Geodetic Survey, in 1911. This letter gave the latitude, longitude, magnetic declination, location,
description of the monument, and the true
bearings to three objects. The location of the
marker was described as being in the northwest
corner of the courthouse yard, so I decided to
see if the marker was still there. My biggest
surprise was that the three objects used for the
true bearings were still in place after all these
years. I knew that Jerry and I were going to be
back in that area in a few months so decided
we would check this out more thoroughly
when we had more time.
NEBRASKA SURVEYOR / SPRING 2012

The Aurora Magnetic Station excavated by Jerry Penry and
Gene Thomsen on September 12, 2009. The top was damaged
and the brass disk was missing. Photo courtesy of Jerry Penry.

One Saturday afternoon Jerry and I pulled up
to the north end of the Hamilton Court House
Square and we walked right up to the magnetic
station stone that was at ground level. That
had to be one of the easiest markers we have
recovered and I wished they were all that simple. The original stone was almost grassed
over, covered with moss, and the brass disk in
the top been broken out. A 6-inch triangular
shaped piece of the top of the stone monument
was missing, but a hole where the bottom of
the stem of the brass disk was set was still visible. We cleaned off the moss, took a few pictures and thought about what we could do to
later preserve this marker.
Talking with Duane Katt, the Hamilton
County Surveyor, we thought it would be nice
to remonument this magnetic station by placing a new brass disk in the stone and inserting
(Continued on page 12)
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(Continued from page 11)
a small information plaque that explained how
this marker was used. The Professional Surveyors Association of Nebraska was gracious
to supply the funds to make this happen, so it
was decided that the best time to dedicate this
marker was on or near its 100th anniversary.
In May of 2011, Jerry and I met Duane and
his son Nick at the courthouse lawn to start the
renovation for the monument’s 100th anniversary. It had been raining for the past few days
so the lawn was soft, but we were able to get
the Bedford Limestone pulled out of the
ground and washed off. Barely visible on the
side of the stone were some numbers written in
red, but they were so faded we could not make
them out. We brought along a saw with a
blade that could cut through stone and squared
up the top. We then used a belt sander and
sanded the four sides of the top 6 inches of the
stone. The sanding turned this tan-colored
stone into a nice white color, which is probably
what it had looked liked when it was first quarried. The top of the stone was also sanded to
smooth out the saw marks. We then drilled a
hole into the top to accept the new brass disk.

the brass disk, trowel the concrete, and then let
mother nature do the rest with the drying.
The finishing touches were completed by
Duane and Nick as he had also made the metal
stand for the plaque which he mounted a few
days before the dedication. It had rained earlier in the day of the dedication, but the sun
later came out and it was a very nice morning.
A few surveyors and some interested citizens
attended the dedication where I gave a talk
about the history of the magnetic station.
Duane set up his old tripod and transit over the
monument which gave it a little flair. If you
are ever in Aurora, stop by the courthouse to
see this restored monument. Also, there are
several nice war monuments on the courthouse
grounds. Hamilton County has to have one of
Results of Magnetic Observations:
The usual method of marking a station is by a stone post
about 3 feet long and 6 inches square, set so as to project 2 or
3 inches above the ground. In the center of the top is set a
circular brass plate 3 1/2 inches in diameter, lettered as shown
in the illustration below. When the local authorities desire it
and are willing to bear the expense, a second stone is set to
mark the true meridian.
The descriptions of stations are arranged alphabetically by
States and by names of stations.

The stone was placed back into the ground
with the top 3 inches sticking up as we filled
up the wooden form around it with concrete.
Duane had made a metal mounting bracket that
we placed into the concrete for holding a stand
that the plaque would set upon. We mixed
several bags of sack-crete in five gallon buckets only to find out we were about three bags
short. Duane went to the lumber yard where
they donated the rest of the sack-crete to finish An example of one of the first brass Monuments
the job. The last thing we did was to mortar in placed by the U.S. Coast & Geodetic Survey in Nebraska in 1911. Photo courtesy of Jerry Penry.
NEBRASKA SURVEYOR / SPRING 2012
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the largest Civil War memorials in Nebraska
largely due to General Delevan Bates who relocated to Aurora after the war.
In closing, I would like to thank Duane, Nick,
and Jerry for their work on this project as well as
PSAN for supplying the materials.
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If you interested in seeing pictures of additional
magnetic stations check out Jerry’s web site at
http://www.penryfamily.com/surveying/
magnetic.html
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PSAN BOARD MEETING MINUTES
Chances R, York, Nebraska
12:05 pm, November 4, 2011
1) Meeting called to order by President Doug Stevenson at 12:04 pm, November 4, 2011.
2) Roll Call:
President Doug Stevenson (P)
Vice-President LaVern Schroeder (P)
Treasurer John Berry (P)
Secretary Mark Streit (P)
Directors
Wayne Dietz (P)
Brian Langenberg (P)
Lee Wells (P)
Bob Heese (P)
Todd Whitfield (A)
Dave Schmitz (P)
Steve Cobb (P)
Glenn Hicks (P)
3) Review and approve agenda.
Motion by Cobb; Second by Dietz; Motion approved.
4) Review and approve minutes of the August 5, 2011, PSAN Board Meeting.
Motion by Dietz; Second by Schroeder; Motion approved.
5) Review and approve Treasurer’s Report.
Motion by Schroeder; Second by Langenberg; Motion approved.

Old Business
A) Educational Requirements – update – Steve Cobb/Doug Stevenson.
No report was made by Cobb.
B) Department of Roads MOU - Lee Wells.
Wells made report and indicated the state of Rhode Island has a way they have done on the same issue.
C) Legislation Report/Professional Engineers Coalition.
i) LB 258 update – Right of Entry
Cobb reported nothing is being done.
ii) LB 343 update –Change Land Surveyors Registration Requirements
No Report
D) NSPS Governor’s Report - Dave Schmitz/Danny Martinez
Schmitz reported that there was more study being done on the subject; The government is doing more testing.
Dead in the water.
NEBRASKA SURVEYOR / SPRING 2012
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E) PSAN website: Doug Stevenson - No Report.
F) Newsletter: LaVern Schroeder—No Report.
G) Administrative Secretary Report: Connie Arnold.
Arnold submitted her report to the Board.

H) Officer’s Report
i) President Doug Stevenson:
The summer meeting is being taken off the schedule.
ii) Vice-President LaVern Schroeder: No Report.
iii) Treasurer John Berry:
Berry submitted a financial report to the Board.
iv) Secretary Mark Streit: No Report.

Director’s Report
i) Wayne Dietz:
Dietz asked about the awards for the “HEAD CHAINMAN AWARD”. Glenn Hicks is going to call
Roderick Sutherland and ask him about the process of getting the awards completed.
ii) Dave Schmitz: No Report.
iii) Lee Wells: No Report.
iv) Bob Heese: No Report.
v) Brian Langenberg: No Report.
vi) Steve Cobb:
The scanner at his office is broken and cannot be repaired. Cobb asked if anyone has an old scanner that
they do not want, to please let him know and see what can be worked out with you or the firm.
vii) Glen Hicks: No Report.

New Business
A) 2012 Winter Convention: Brian Benck, Columbus, NE, February 2-4, 2012.
The topic of the convention is ‘Set of Small Office”. Steve Parish is the Speaker
B) GPS Guidelines: Committee direction request – Stevenson/Wells.
Wells reported he will meet w/Schroeder after the board meeting and make a report later.
C) 2012 Summer Seminar Trent Snow, Fort Kearny, NE.
June at Fort Kearny: Historical Survey Methods – Hands on.
Tentative dates June 3-4, 2012.
The date of June 15, is Trent’s thought but not solid yet. He will let Stevenson know soon.
D) 2013 Winter Convention: Chad Marsh, Omaha, NE.
Marsh is working on the convention and will make report soon.
E) LightSquared’s proposed transmission: Discussion.
This is becoming a problem. The Federal Government did not put money up on the project.
F) NACO’s Recommendation to eliminate the County Surveyor office.
Discussion/decision - NACO has asked for our input on this and would like a 2 - 3 person committee to conference
call with.
i) Volunteers – Martinez, Langenberg, Schroeder.

(Continued on page 16)
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(Continued from page 15)
ii) Casey Sherlock and Doug Stevenson attended the NACO meeting in Kearney.
iii) Cobb will be the representative for the State Surveyor’s Office.
iv) PSAN will set up a committee to meet with NACO.
v) Schmitz reported the Register of Deeds office does not want the County Surveyor position to be appointed, but
wants it to be an elected position.
vi) Casey Sherlock is on the Board with NACO.
G) Administrative Secretary’s Hourly Wage: Discuss/decision. It has come to the attention of the Board that the Administrative Secretary has not had a pay increase since she was hired in June of 2003. Her current rate is $13.00/hr. From
Oct. 1, 2010 to Sept 30, 2011 – 1046 hrs = $13,598. Connie Arnold does a lot for PSAN and deserves to have a pay
increase.
Schmitz made a motion to give Arnold a 10% increase ($14.30/hr), The PSAN Board will then
meet to discuss increase every year. The increase is affective on the start of the 4th Quarter of 2011.
Second by Dietz.
Motion approved.
H) Oct. 1, 2011 – Sept. 30, 2012 Budget: Discuss/approve
Motion by Cobb; Second by Dietz; Motion approved.

Committee Reports
i) Publications: Ron Ridgway.
Brian Langenberg will contact Ridgway and make a report.
ii) Nominations: Wayne Dietz and Glenn Hicks
Dietz made a report and bios are being placed on the PSAN website to be viewed by others. The
election report needs to be completed by the 2nd week of November.
iii) Education: Virlyn Bolte and Duane Katt.
Bolte submitted report. There was a good turnout for the PSAN Workshop.
iv) Public Relations: Dave Schmitz.
Schmitz reported, had received a letter from the Louisiana Engineering Association, indicating there was not enough
Surveyors in the State. The Engineers want to take over the duties of the surveyors. PSAN sent letter to the Surveyors of Louisiana, showing our support.
v) Legislation: Todd Whitfield— No Report.
vi) Membership: Wayne Dietz and Glenn Hicks.
a) Dietz made a report that Kurt Staroscik w/NPPD had submitted an application for membership to PSAN.
The application will need to be modified to request membership to be Associate Member.
b) Dietz made a motion to accept his application as an Associate Member.
Second by Schmitz.
Motion approved.
vii) Historical: Gene Thomsen and Mitch Humphrey— No Report.
viii) Ethics and Standards: Lee Wells—No Report.
ix) Associate: - No Report.
6) Adjournment Motion
Dietz made a motion to adjourn; Second by Cobb; Motion approved.
All adjourn at 1:56 PM.
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PSAN BOARD SPECIAL MEETING
Conference Call
5:15 pm, December 20, 2011
Conference Call Number – 1-800-244-2500
Pin Number: 9195733

1) Meeting called to order by President Doug Stevenson at 5:25 pm, December 15, 2011.
2) Roll Call:
President - Doug Stevenson (P)
President Elect - LaVern Schroeder (P)
Treasurer - John Berry (P)
Secretary - Mark Streit (A)
Directors
Wayne Dietz (A)
Brian Langenberg (P)
Lee Wells (P)
Bob Heese (A)
Dave Schmitz (P)
Glenn Hicks (P)
Steve Cobb (A)
Guests – Todd Whitfield (P) & Danny Martinez (P)
3) Review and approve agenda
Motion by Schroeder to approve.
Second by Wells.
Motion Passed.

New Business
a) Discuss/Approve - Legislative Services Contract Between the Professional Surveyors Association of Nebraska and Kissel/E&S Associates, LLC for 2011-2012:
Todd Whitfield explained the Contract with Kissel is a lump sum and that this contact is only for this legislation and not the Elected County Surveyor legislation by NACO.
Motion by Schroeder to approve the Contract.
Second by Hicks.
Motion Passed.
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b) Oct 1, 2011 – Sept 30, 2012 Amend Budget: Discuss/approve.
Attached to the Agenda packet was the recently approved budget and a revised budget by Berry with the Kissel contract amount included. Berry discussed that the money to cover the Kissel contract will have to be taken out of the
Edward D Jones account and in order to do this, he would like board approval.
Motion by Hicks to approve the Revised Budget and give Treasurer Berry authority to move the money from the Edward D Jones account to cover the Kissel contract.
Second by Schmitz.
Motion passed.

c) Discussion of Legislation for Elected County Surveyors.
Schroeder didn’t have anything to add since our last discussion. Schmitz stated that he and Duane Katt met with the
Board of Examiners (BOE) to discuss this legislation with them. Even though the BOE was disappointed that this
was brought up and started by NACO, they supported the draft bill as presented to them.
No action required or requested by the committee.

4) Adjournment Motion.
Motion by Schroeder to Adjourn.
Second by Schmitz.
Motion passed – Meeting Adjourned 5:45pm.
Respectively submitted by Douglas J Stevenson.
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